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Become a SuperLearner 2015-04-01
develop the skills to learn anything faster easier and more effectively written by the creators
of the 1 bestselling course of the same name this book will teach you how to hack your
learning reading and memory skills empowering you to learn everything faster and more
effectively what would you do if you could learn anything 3 times faster in our rapidly
changing and information driven society the ability to learn quickly is the single most
important skill whether you re a student a professional or simply embarking on a new hobby
you are forced to grapple with an every increasing amount of information and knowledge we
ve all experienced the frustration of an ever growing reading list struggling to learn a new
language or forgetting things you learned in even your favorite subjects this book will teach
you 3 major skills speed reading with high 80 comprehension and understandingmemory
techniques for storing and recalling vast amounts of information quickly and
accuratelydeveloping the cognitive infrastructure to support this flood of new information
long termhowever the superlearning skills you ll learn in this course are applicable to many
aspects of your every day life from remembering phone numbers to acquiring new skills or
even speaking new languages anyone can develop super learning skillsthis course is about
improving your ability to learn new skills or information quickly and effectively we go far
beyond the kinds of speed reading or glorified skimming you may have been exposed to
diving into the actual cognitive and neurological factors that make learning easier and more
successful we also give you advanced memory techniques to grapple with the huge loads of
information you ll soon be able to process this book should be the go to reference for anyone
looking to upgrade their mind s firmware benny lewis language learning expert learn how to
absorb and retain information in a whole new way a faster better way the authors proprietary
method for teaching speed reading memory improvementÂ you may have even taken a
normal speed reading course in the past only to realize that you didn t retain anything you
read the sad irony is that in order to properly learn things like speed reading skills and
memory techniques in the past you had to read dozens of books and psychological journals to
decode the science behind it or you had to hire an expensive private tutor who specializes in
superlearning that s what i did and it changed my life fortunately my co authors experts and
innovators in the fields of superlearning memory improvement and speed reading agreed to
help me transform their materials into the first ever digital course over 25 000 satisfied
students later we have transformed our course into a book you can enjoy anywhere our
teaching methodology relies heavily on at home exercises the chapters themselves are only
part of what you re buying you will be practicing various exercises and assignments on a
regular basis over the course a 7 week schedule in addition to the lectures there are hours of
supplemental video and articles which are considered part of the curriculum this vital book
contains all the tools needed to learn memorize and reproduce anything you want with the
joy that ease brings don t take another class until you ve read it dr anthony metivier author
memory expert if you wish to improve memory and concentration learn more effectively read
faster and learn the techniques of memory champions look no further an awesome read that
will push the limits of your brain levi does an incredible job of guiding you through to bring
your brain from average to unstoppable nelson dellis 4 time usa memory champion

Be a Superlearner 2022-12-15
in the next ten years every knowledge worker on earth will become invaluable or obsolete in
this new reality how can we possibly hope to keep up how can we learn unlearn and relearn
fast enough to stay relevant in the world to come in be a superlearner jonathan levi unveils a
powerful neurosciencebased approach to reading faster remembering more and learning
more effectively you ll master the ancient techniques being used by world record holders and
competitive memory athletes to unlock the incredible capacity of the human brain you ll learn
to double or triple your reading speed enhance your focus and optimize your cognitive
performance most importantly you ll be empowered to confidently approach any subject and
learn it with ease

The Superlearner Myth 2017-06-23
superlearner is the same as superforgetter research in cognitive psychology which goes back
more than one hundred years has shown that effective learning is hard and requires time and
effort you can feel like a superlearner by consuming tons of information in record time but in
that case you compromise the long term results of your efforts your memory is not a hard



disk to download books in a matter of seconds effective learning means you spend enough
time to encode and give meaning to new information you need to interpret associate
interrelate and compare new information with already known information there are no
shortcuts to this process today everyone is talking about speed reading however research has
shown that testing or the practice of retrieving information from our memory is the most
effective way to immunize new information and helps to prevent memory loss even more
telling the harder the retrieval the better your memory will be this book aims to talk you
through the truth about how you can learn effectively this truth is not the author s truth it s
the truth of the science of learning the suggestions here may go against your intuition
because effective learning as we will see is counterintuitive by following these suggestions
though you will soon become a more sophisticated learner with an increased ability to assess
and improve your learning we live in a fast paced world where competition is high and
acquisition of new skills is key to professional success we can t afford to lose time we want to
see quick results in anything we do however we need to understand that we are not machines
don t give your learning more speed instead give it motivation curiosity and space only then
will it produce the fruits you are looking for

Ensemble Learning Algorithms With Python 2021-04-26
predictive performance is the most important concern on many classification and regression
problems ensemble learning algorithms combine the predictions from multiple models and
are designed to perform better than any contributing ensemble member using clear
explanations standard python libraries and step by step tutorial lessons you will discover how
to confidently and effectively improve predictive modeling performance using ensemble
algorithms

Lifelong Learning in Action 2003-12-16
since the concept of lifelong learning came to prominence much excellent work has been
undertaken but as professor longworth s new book shows major change in some areas is still
needed if the concept of learning from cradle to grave is to become a true reality using his
unique vantage point from consulting with schools universities local governmental and global
authorities professor longworth brings the development of lifelong learning bang up to date
with a complete survey of the principles of lifelong learning including examples from around
the world and crucial information on the impact of lifelong learning on 21st century schools

Applications of statistical methods and machine
learning in the space sciences 2023-04-12
accelerated learning is something we should all indulge in and practice in our everyday
activities in the lives of our children and our workplace most especially in our children s lives
imagine if your ability to think critically systemically and innovatively increases wouldn t that
be a great achievement if processed right into your lives what would take months for us to
learn and grasp would take weeks and what would take weeks would take days you would be
more adept in the learning or teaching field this book is designed to meet all the
requirements of our learning programs in our learning environments and to educate the
facilitators and learners alike so that the learning process is both deepened and accelerated
in this book you will learn how memory works efficient and fast learning techniques for total
newbies rapid reading techniques concentration strengthening how to use flashcards like a
pro becoming a master mind mapper hacks for accelerated learning and much much more it
is practical punctual and well documented it is based on scientific studies to structure its
methodology very useful for any educator it gives you concise steps to improve as a coach it
makes a difference from the first time you use it this edition includes discounts for in person
courses and free online tools

Accelerated Learning: How the Mind Learns and
Improve Memory Productivity (Learn the System to



Positively Impact the Lives of All the Participants in
Your Trainings) 2020-03-05
入学しないまま ＭＩＴの４年間のコンピュータ科学のカリキュラムを１年でマスターした １年間で４つの日常会話レベルの外国語を習得した たった１ヵ月で写実的なデッサン
が描けるようになった ことが知られる著者が解説する 学習の思考法 全米で話題のどんなスキルでも最速で習得できるメソッドを紹介

ULTRA LEARNING　超・自習法 2018-03-28
this textbook for graduate students in statistics data science and public health deals with the
practical challenges that come with big complex and dynamic data it presents a scientific
roadmap to translate real world data science applications into formal statistical estimation
problems by using the general template of targeted maximum likelihood estimators these
targeted machine learning algorithms estimate quantities of interest while still providing
valid inference targeted learning methods within data science area critical component for
solving scientific problems in the modern age the techniques can answer complex questions
including optimal rules for assigning treatment based on longitudinal data with time
dependent confounding as well as other estimands in dependent data structures such as
networks included in targeted learning in data science are demonstrations with soft ware
packages and real data sets that present a case that targeted learning is crucial for the next
generation of statisticians and data scientists th is book is a sequel to the first textbook on
machine learning for causal inference targeted learning published in 2011 mark van der laan
phd is jiann ping hsu karl e peace professor of biostatistics and statistics at uc berkeley his
research interests include statistical methods in genomics survival analysis censored data
machine learning semiparametric models causal inference and targeted learning dr van der
laan received the 2004 mortimer spiegelman award the 2005 van dantzig award the 2005
copss snedecor award the 2005 copss presidential award and has graduated over 40 phd
students in biostatistics and statistics sherri rose phd is associate professor of health care
policy biostatistics at harvard medical school her work is centered on developing and
integrating innovative statistical approaches to advance human health dr rose s
methodological research focuses on nonparametric machine learning for causal inference and
prediction she co leads the health policy data science lab and currently serves as an associate
editor for the journal of the american statistical association and biostatistics

Targeted Learning in Data Science 2017-08-31
unlock the complexities of machine learning algorithms in spark to generate useful data
insights through this data analysis tutorial about this book process and analyze big data in a
distributed and scalable way write sophisticated spark pipelines that incorporate elaborate
extraction build and use regression models to predict flight delays who this book is for are
you a developer with a background in machine learning and statistics who is feeling limited
by the current slow and small data machine learning tools then this is the book for you in this
book you will create scalable machine learning applications to power a modern data driven
business using spark we assume that you already know the machine learning concepts and
algorithms and have spark up and running whether on a cluster or locally and have a basic
knowledge of the various libraries contained in spark what you will learn use spark streams
to cluster tweets online run the pagerank algorithm to compute user influence perform
complex manipulation of dataframes using spark define spark pipelines to compose individual
data transformations utilize generated models for off line on line prediction transfer the
learning from an ensemble to a simpler neural network understand basic graph properties
and important graph operations use graphframes an extension of dataframes to graphs to
study graphs using an elegant query language use k means algorithm to cluster movie
reviews dataset in detail the purpose of machine learning is to build systems that learn from
data being able to understand trends and patterns in complex data is critical to success it is
one of the key strategies to unlock growth in the challenging contemporary marketplace
today with the meteoric rise of machine learning developers are now keen on finding out how
can they make their spark applications smarter this book gives you access to transform data
into actionable knowledge the book commences by defining machine learning primitives by
the mllib and h2o libraries you will learn how to use binary classification to detect the higgs
boson particle in the huge amount of data produced by cern particle collider and classify
daily health activities using ensemble methods for multi class classification next you will
solve a typical regression problem involving flight delay predictions and write sophisticated



spark pipelines you will analyze twitter data with help of the doc2vec algorithm and k means
clustering finally you will build different pattern mining models using mllib perform complex
manipulation of dataframes using spark and spark sql and deploy your app in a spark
streaming environment style and approach this book takes a practical approach to help you
get to grips with using spark for analytics and to implement machine learning algorithms we
ll teach you about advanced applications of machine learning through illustrative examples
these examples will equip you to harness the potential of machine learning through spark in a
variety of enterprise grade systems

Mastering Machine Learning with Spark 2.x 1996
this is a guide to studying successfully including topics of preparation concentration goal
setting time management and more

Study Smarter, Not Harder 1995
in success your style you ll discover the ways you most naturally organize and process
information does your way of learning indicate a right or left brain approach both do you
think in visual terms auditory through many diagnostic tools and activities success your style
helps you determine which qualities make up your personal learning style once you get a
handle on your style you can build a customized powerful approach to learning with the rich
variety of strategies in success your style matte and henderson offer several proven
strategies for each study skill so you can select just the ones suited to you these strategies
enhance your mastery of key study skills such as time management note taking reading and
learning from text books memory techniques studying for tests taking objective tests and
writing essay exams throughout the book a wealth of examples clearly demonstrate how you
can use and adapt each strategy most effectively apply it exercises give you the chance to try
out each strategy and for those subjects that challenge your way of learning matte and
henderson show you how to adjust your strategies and achieve academic success your style

Success, Your Style! 2012-04
ブザンが提唱するマインドマップの原点

トニー・ブザン頭がよくなる本 1992
the greater the publicity and the mroe spectacular the probouncements of lozanov and others
about their results the more urgent the need for an investigation of suggestology during a
four year research project ludger schiffler studied the creation applications and reception of
the lozanov method his primary research concerned its basic hypotheses in teaching foreign
languages with new and unorthodox methods such as using music and relaxation techniques
both critics and advocates of suggestology will find many significant insights in schiffler s
conclusions but the greatest beneficiaries of schiffler s research will be teachers linguists and
anyone who is interested in learning a foreign language more effectively

Suggestopedic Methods and Applications 2020-08-25
make continuous learning part of your company s dna and growth profits and sustainability
will follow keeping up with the pace of change may seem impossible but it s not the secret is
to make continuous learning a top value for every person on the team so when change
happens everyone is prepared in the upskilling imperative shelley osborne udemy s vice
president of learning reveals the methods she uses to help many of today s leading companies
from adidas to paypal to barclays build and sustain a culture of learning with techniques
supported by the latest learning science she takes you through five steps for transforming
your business into an industry powerhouse create an environment of freedom opportunity
and love of learning use honest forthright feedback to fuel your new learning culture clearly
communicate the rewards that come when we approach our job as a learning adventure build
learning into the everyday workflows and operations manage your new learning culture in a
sustainable way with this new evolved mindset you and your workforce will approach the
next inevitable workplace upheaval or technology with skill and confidence not confusion and
dread



The Upskilling Imperative: 5 Ways to Make Learning
Core to the Way We Work 1992
dramatic political and economic changes throughout the world coupled with rapid advances
in technology pose an important question for the u s army what technologies are best suited
to defending u s interests against tomorrow s military threats star 21 provides an expert
analysis of how the army can prepare itself for the battlefield of the futureâ where soldiers
will wear smart helmets and combat chemical warfare with vaccines produced in days to
counter new threats this book summarizes emerging developments in robotics brillant
munitions medical support laser sensors biotechnolgy novel materials and other key areas
taking into account reliability deployability and other values that all military systems will
need the volume identifies new systems and emerging technologies that offer the greatest
payoff for the army the volume addresses a host of important military issues including the
importance of mobile rapidly deployable forces the changing role of the helicopter and how
commercial technology may help the army stay ahead of potential opponents alternative
selection doubleday s military book club

Star 21 1968
この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能
が使用できません いま最も注目されている機械学習手法である深層学習 ディープラーニング を トップ研究者が解説した 基礎から sgd 自己符号化器 cnn rnn ボル
ツマンマシンまでと 盛りだくさん 軽快な語り口なので 無理なく理解できる

College & University Business 2000
使ってる人も 初めての人もrailsを極めたければ この1冊 webアプリケーション開発のデファクトスタンダードであるrailsをその仕組みからrailsならではの開発
手法 援用できる各種ライブラリやテストまであますことなく解説し尽くした必携かつ必読本 rails2 0完全対応

Technology Review 2015-04-07
ベイズ理論に基づく統計的予測技術は 計算アルゴリズムの開発と計算機の性能向上により 近年 急速に進展してきた 本書は このベイズ理論に基づいた統一的な視点から 機械
学習とパターン認識の様々な理論や手法を解説した教科書である 下巻では 上巻の基礎的な話題を発展させた様々な手法を扱う まず 予測精度の高さで注目を集めたサポートベ
クトルマシンと 今や幅広い領域で使われているカーネル法を説明する 次に 高度な確率モデルを表現するベイジアンネットなどのグラフィカルモデルや 潜在変数を扱うemア
ルゴリズムを紹介する その後 ベイズ理論の適用範囲を広げた変分ベイズ法とmcmc法について触れ 次元削減や時系列の扱いといった話題を詳説する 最後に 複数のモデル
を結合するブースティングなどの手法を説明する

深層学習 2008-12
現在の教育の流れを見直す画期的な学習理論

Rails Way 2008-07
第一線に立つスタッフやマネジャーこそが 現場で起こる問題の解決策をいちばんよく知っている 彼らの声に耳を傾け ただ言われた通りに仕事をする人 ではなく 自ら動く人
に変えれば 組織は高業績チームに一変する 現場の一人ひとりをリーダーとして育てるための方法を マインドマップの発明者と経営コンサルタントたちが豊富な事例で具体的に
教える

パターン認識と機械学習 2009
tensorflowで機械学習のアルゴリズムを完全マスター

Antimalarial Antibodies are Good Markers of Prior
Exposure But Not Protection Against Subsequent
Malaria in Children in Kampala, Uganda 2006-09
使い慣れたrを使ってディープラーニングについて学習したいというrユーザのニーズに応える内容



自己調整学習の理論 2013-12
大物詐欺師で富豪のハーヴェイ メトカーフの策略により 北海油田の幽霊会社の株を買わされ 合計百万ドルを巻きあげられて無一文になった四人の男たち 天才的数学教授を中
心に医者 画商 貴族が専門を生かしたプランを持ちより 頭脳のかぎりを尽くして展開する絶妙華麗 痛快無比の奪回作戦 新機軸のエンターテインメントとして話題を呼ぶ コン
ゲーム小説 の傑作

マインドマップ・リーダーシップ 2018-04
discusses how to obtain a variety of professional bachelor and post graduate degrees through
home study programs with prestigious universities

TensorFlowで学ぶ機械学習・ニューラルネットワーク 2018-10
古代ギリシャで知識人の必須のツールであった 記憶術 と 最先端の脳科学や一流のプロたちの技術習得の秘訣を学び 全米記憶力選手権で優勝するまでの1年を描いた話題作

RとKerasによるディープラーニング 1993

百万ドルをとり返せ! 1999

Get Your University Degree at Home 2011-07

ごく平凡な記憶力の私が1年で全米記憶力チャンピオンになれた理由(わけ) 1995
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